Effect of innate direction bias on T-maze learning in rats: implications for research.
Adult, male Wistar rats showed substantial left (22.2%) or right (52.8%) bias in spontaneous arm preference in the T-maze; this bias was consistent over 2 days of testing separated by a 30 day interval. Left and right biased rats learnt very rapidly when trained to enter the arm ipsilateral to the bias; learning was significantly poorer or did not occur in the contralateral arm. This contralateral learning difficulty was particularly evident when transfer of learning was assessed. Right-biased rats were more impaired in contralateral learning than left-biased rats. Unbiased rats (25%) also showed learning difficulties. This study has important implications for spatial tasks of learning and memory; with specific reference to the T maze, it is concluded that animals should be preselected for capacity to learn in both arms, randomization into experimental and control groups should be stratified for spontaneous arm bias, and original learning should be directed towards the contralateral arm while transfer of learning, if required, can be directed into the ipsilateral arm.